University of Denver
Student Bar Association
Minutes
August 23, 2017

1. Derby Days
   a. Good turn out
   b. Might want to suggest doing it earlier, and on a day when evening students are here

2. Avalanche Game
   a. Later in spring usually doesn't work
   b. MLK - people who have class
      i. January 15
      ii. Ice skating not available
      iii. Can pick any event
          1. Random draw/ more cans for cold calls/ recognizing certain students/ raffle
   c. How much are we going to subsidized - get with student affairs
      i. Are we going to offer concession sales, like last year?
   d. Voted to approve unanimously

3. Student Affairs needs help announcing December and May grad vendor days
   a. Only time to get pictures during these times
   b. October and February
   c. May grads get there vendor stuff done
   d. Student help

4. Grad speakers
   a. Getting it to Boynton
   b. Realistic list
      i. Outside Colorado get them now
   c. Need to have a list by September 10th